
 
 

Parent Survival Information for Feb. 4-8, 2024 
 

Enrollment is now open to the public! Be sure to reserve your student’s desk at OSL for next year. 

Continue the excellence in education! 

 

Next Tuesday evening, February 6 at 7:00 pm, you can watch from the comfort of your own home the live Zoom Parent 
Education seminar with Dr. Randy Schroeder. Dr. Schroeder has written the book, Simple Habits for Effective Parenting. He 
plans to share with you some insights on how to be a more effective parent.  
 
Summer Camp will be again offered at OSL, run by our talented staff! Programs for children up to age 11 (4th grade). 
Register before we open to the public at the end of the month. 
 
Field Trip-may thanks to all our chaperones (moms/dads and grandparents) that assisted with the safety of our students 
on our field trip. We can’t do it without you! 
******************************************************************************************************** 

Memory for this Week- Sacrament of Holy Baptism- The First Part 
What is Baptism? Baptism is not just plain water, but it is the water included in God’s command and combined with 
God’s word. 
Which is that word of God? 
Christ our Lord says in the last chapter of Matthew: “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” 
Orton Gillingham- red words-our, way, who, around, toward, doesn’t, because. This is teaching scholars how to 
divide two syllable words. Story for this two-week period is “Ruby’s Trip.” 
I have begun again giving spelling assessments on Friday. They are printing the red word and then writing it in 
cursive. I am not taking a grade for this assignment, but I explained to them it does give them feedback as to what 
they know and what they need to work on. It’s just as important as a grade in the computer. 
Literature Reader- Reading this week is 199-228. Continuing with new vocabulary on the first day and 
comprehension on the second. We are almost finished with our visit to the Big Woods. Our enrichment lesson this 
week will be on “the Golden Rule.”  
Math-U-See- Math Test on Monday. We will continue with column addition as homework. They need practice 
finding the tens, moving the ten/tens to the next digit and pulling everything down to find the sum. We will begin 
Unit 14 on Tuesday. They will be excited to final get to use their rulers. 
Religion History-King Josiah, God calls Jeremiah, Israel and Judah in Exile and God’s Promises to the Exiles. 
History- Emperor Chi en-lung's library 
Handwriting- Lowercase cursive letters are of no use to us if we can’t connect them to make words. Practicing 
connecting letters to make words. We will begin teaching capital letters this week. 
English-Preposition Jingle teaches us the 51 s has been added to our previous 5 parts of speech that we classify our 
sentences.  Three days of practice, Thursday review and Friday Test 6a. 
Science-Mixtures and Solutions 
Latin- Chapter 10- Counting to 6-10  
F.Y. I. 
Snack basket- Have you bought a snack your kids don’t like? My snack basket will gladly accept your donation. 
Grading-If you see a “M” that is a missing assignment. Ask your student where it is and check the green folder. Thanks 
Serving His Children,  
Mrs. Engel 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
What does this mean? The kingdom of God certainly comes by itself without our prayer, but we pray in this 
petition that it may come to us also.  
How does God’s kingdom come?  
God’s kingdom comes when our heavenly Father gives us His Holy spirit, so that by His grace we believe His holy 
Word and lead godly lives here in time and there in eternity. 
Memory Homework- Students will get four copies of the memory work to prepare for their memory on Friday. 
Please complete these at home and do not return them. The only record I need is the grade I take on Friday.  
 
Orton Gillingham- Kind old units- one syllable words, silent-e can jump over a consonant or a digraph to make the 
first vowel lone. Silent E’s are the most common way to spell long vowel sounds except for a Long 
 E. The story for the week is “Jane and the Pet Snake.” Look for Red words on Monday’s homework. 
Literature Reader- Reading routine will continue with dictionary skills on Monday and Wed and comprehension 
questions on Tue and Thursday. If anyone has Spotify at home, this story is there for your listening pleasure. 
Math-U-See-We were successful for our Unit 9 test; and have moved onto decimals in unit 10. For our purposes 
the decimal serves as a divider between cents and dollars and indicates we need the dollar symbol.  
Religion History-God calls Samuel, and then we move into the Great Prophets and Kings. Saul becomes King and 
Samuel anoints David  1049 BC. 



 
History- The Sun King of France Chapter 13. 
English-We have created our writing journals and am excited to give them a formal place for them to keep their 
stories. We also made our Scrapbooks. We have sorted some of the pictures taken at the start of the year and 
writing our memories down to recall what took place. 
Science-Constellations here we come! 
Latin- Chapter 9.  
 
F.Y.I- 
Advent Chain- Your student has created a Advent chain to help prepare for Jesus’s Birth.  
Stuffy on the Desk- A play-off of “Elf on the Shelf.” Stuffy’s must be able to fit onto a 6-inch circle to participate. This stuffy will 
stay the entire month of December to encourage your student to make good choices and work hard. Stuffy’s may wear 
“Holiday” attire, such as a ribbon, etc. 
Has your family made their donation to the Eagle Fund? My family is supporting the ministry of our school. Teach your child to 
invest in something eternal, so they understand what a sacrifice your family makes for them to attend here and how important 
it is for them to get a firm foundation.  

https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/WwatKiZDe 
Classes with 100% participation earn a free dress pass and of course the bigger picture is supporting our school.  
 
Field Trip will be rescheduled. More information to come. 
Toy Drive begins, look for information in the Principals Newsletter. 
Summer Camp will be again offered at OSL. Run by our talented staff! 
 
Serving His Children, Mrs. Enge 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parent Survival Information for November 12-17, 2023 



 
Memory for this Week- The Lord’s Prayer- 1st Petition 
Hallowed be Thy Name. 
What does this mean? God’s name is certainly holy in itself, but we pray in this petition that it may be kept holy 
among us also.  
Memory Homework- Students will get four copies of the memory work to prepare for their memory on Friday. 
Please complete these at home and do not return them. The only record I need is the grade I take on Friday.  
Orton Gillingham- There are many contractions patterns to teach, so this will continue after Thanksgiving Break. 
Orton-The world of contractions, “Where every word is a red word. Please continue this story, “The Big Mess.” 
Literature Reader- Reading routine will continue with dictionary skills on Monday and Wed and comprehension 
questions on Tue and Thursday. If anyone has Spotify at home, this story is there for your listening pleasure. 
Math-U-See-We are almost finished with Ch 9. We had some turkey fun with addition and subtraction to 100 with 
a little Bingo. 
Religion History We will begin the week with “God Makes Samson Strong.” 
History- We skipped over to thanksgiving and Squanto last week, but will move back to Chapter 12 Battle, Fire, and 
Plague in England when we return. 
English-Please look for their thankful story in their green folder. We had Two rough drafts and a final writing to 
produce this work of literature. We will return to Shurley English and those jingles when we return from break. 
Science-We enjoyed learning about this beautiful bird that graces our table. We will finish up with human anatomy 
when we return. 
Latin- Begin Chapter 8.  
F.Y.I- 
Has your family made their donation to the Eagle Fund? My family has is supporting the ministry of or school. 
Teach your child to invest in something eternal, so they understand what a sacrifice your family makes for them to 
attend here and how important it is for them to get a firm foundation.  
 
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/WwatKiZDe 
 
Classes with 100% participation earn a free dress pass and of course the bigger picture is supporting our school.  
Field Trip on November 30th- More information on Monday when we return. Your Facts account has your fees for 
this trip. If you are a chaperone, you can pay for your trip in your account too. Remember a complete 100% 
disposable lunch will be required! 
Summer Camp will be again offered at OSL. Run by our talented staff! 
 
Serving His Children and Blessings to your Families during this Season of Thankfulness! 
Mrs. Engel 

 
  



 
Parent Survival Information for November 12-17, 2023 

Memory for this Week- The Lord’s Prayer- Introduction 
Our Father who are in heaven. 
What does this mean? With these words God tenderly invites us to believe that He is our true Father and that we 
are His true children, so that with all boldness and confidence we may ask Him as dear children ask their dear 
father. 
Memory Homework- Students will get four copies of the memory work to prepare for their memory on Friday. I 
allow them to use their Learn by Heart to practice, but they won’t be allowed to use it for the test.  We have 
practiced this all week for Friday, I am hoping it will make students more successful. 

Chapel is on Tuesday this week. Please wear Chapel clothing and bring an Offering on Tuesday 
this week. 
 
Orton Gillingham- Orton-The world of contractions, “Where every word is a red word. “ Story “The Big Mess.” 
 
Literature Reader- We will read pages 13-23 for Monday and Tuesday, and 24-33 for Wednesday and Thursday. The 
written assignments will be a two-day project; day 1 will be the pronounce and say the new vocabulary and the 
dictionary skills. Day 2 will be working on writing the comprehension questions in complete sentences using a 
sentence starter as a guide.  
Math-U-See-Unit 9 Skip Count to 5, recognize the nickel and continue review of regrouping. We will do worksheets 
9A, 9B and 9C and then have generated worksheets on Tue/Th along with worksheets that works specifically on 
skip counting 5’s and 10’s. 
Religion History Monday we learn “The Fall of Jericho,” and we enter a new time-period, 1380-1049 BC. Judges 
rule God’s People on Wednesday. Deborah the Prophetess, Gideon Defeats Midian and God Makes Samson Strong 
will complete the week. 
History- Chapter 12 Battle, Fire, and Plague in England  
English-We are taking a grammar break to apply those skills to writing sentences, using combining words to 
connect thoughts. So instead of using two sentences to say I like turkey. I like pie. We would say “I enjoy turkey and 
pie for thanksgiving.” 
Science-Turkey Science-facts about this famous bird; including labeling its anatomy. Comparing its systems to our’s. 
Latin- Finish up Chapter 7. Working on the Latin Prayer for the feast. Vocabulary for this unit was nouns. We 
learned that nouns end in a. (aqua-water, cena-dinner, corona-crown, mensa-table and patria-country, fatherland. 
 
For Your Information-  
Please take a moment to look at the Eagle Kid packages (Gabriel is up for auction),  
Food Drive and the War of the Houses-House that brings in the most food by weight earns points and of course 
“bragging rights” which is very. Important. 
Has your family made their donation to the Eagle Fund? Classes with 100% participation earn a free dress pass 
and of course the bigger picture is supporting our school. 
Field Trip on November 30th- I Have 4 chaperones confirmed. If you can help, please let me know. Students will 
bring a 100% disposable lunch that day. It’s either in their tummy, or the left-overs went into the trash. 
Summer Camp will be again offered at OSL. Run by our talented staff! 
Serving His Children, 
Mrs. Engel 



 
 
 
Serving His Children, 
Mrs. Kim Engel 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Parent Survival Information for the September 5-8. 
 
Memory for this Week- The Sixth Commandment- You shall not commit adultery. What does 
this mean? We should fear and love God so that we lead a sexually pure and decent life in what 
we say and do, and husband and wife love and honor each other. 
 
Red Words-New words said, day. Review words was, ok, want, the, his, have, help, me, pink, 
cannot, has, my, down, from, he look, not, out, sun, blue, eek, was bus, in, put, yes, you, her 
ouch, want, will, with, yellow, get, I, like, no, red, for, go, brown, said, see stop, a, and, black, is, 
on, the and white. 
 
Phonics Reader- is “Seth Quit.” 
Reading Story-Paul Bunyan and the Little Blue Ox 
Math you See-Greater than, less than, and equal, using the symbols <, > , = and continued 
review of math facts 
 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
 
Homework Clarification-Monday-Thursday you can expect to see  1. math worksheet, 2. a single 
page story that practices the reading skill for the week. This page is customed to your students 
reading level. 3. Animal Folk Tales of America allows us to learn new vocabulary, read some 
great literature, and work on comprehension. 4. Memory for the week.  
Students are recording their assignments in their planner and bringing home their green folder. 
If a student doesn’t complete an assignment in class, you may also find this in the folder that 
indicates it needs to be completed and returned to school. 
 



 
I hope this helps clarify! Please ask questions if you have one. It may be something I haven’t 
thought of. 
 
Classroom News- We visited the library this week. They are excited to be able to check out 
books again. The first two weeks have been a learning curve, but I have learned how to input 
grades and the classroom expectations are laid out. That doesn’t mean that they are 100% 
compliant, but they understand the consequences. This is a very talkative group, hopefully they 
will mature and realize “Good things come to those that follow the procedures.” 
Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 
 
 
Parent Survival Information for the September 11-15. 
 
Memory for this Week- The Eighth Commandment- You shall not give false testimony against 
your neighbor. What does this mean? We should fear and love God so that we do not tell lies 
about our neighbor, betray him, slander him, or hurt his reputation, but defend him, speak well 
of him, and explain everything in the kindest way. 
 
Red Words-New words-call, see, they, her, go,  
Phonics Reader- is “Clem and Kit” 
Literature Reader-Paul Bunyan’s Natural History 
Math you See-Rounding to the nearest ten. 
Picture Day on Wednesday- Must dress for Chapel. Don’t forget your envelope. Information 
attached. 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
Homework Clarification- 
Monday-Thursday- 1 math worksheet,  
Monday-Thursday- Animal Folk Tales of America story and one page phonics story. 
Monday-Thursday- Memory for the week.  
Monday-Thursday-Students should be brining home planner, green folder and work to be 
completed. 
I hope this helps clarify! Please ask questions if you have one. It may be something I haven’t 
thought of. 
Grades-If a paper is corrected and it has 12/12 written on the top, this work has been recorded 
as a grade. Many students are not writing their names on their papers, so they have a zero, even 
though they may have turned in the work. (sad) 



 
 
Classroom News- Library will be on Monday, students will be checking out a book. They are 
excited to be able to check out books again. Gabriel the Comfort Dog made a visit this 
afternoon. Pastor Engel shared what a Comfort dog is and does in his work in Houston. I hope 
they he becomes a monthly visitor for students.  
Discipline concerns will now be posted in Facts. You will receive an email with the infractions 
and the consequences. Please contact me with questions. 
Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 
 

Parent Survival Information for the September18-22 
 
Memory for this Week- The Tenth Commandment- You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, or 
his manservant or maidservant, his ox or donkey, or anything that belongs to your neighbor. 
What does this Mean? We should fear and love God so that we do not entice or force away our 
neighbor’s wife, workers, or animals, or turn them against him, but urge them to stay and do 
their duty. 
 
Red Words- take, said, saw, like, be, he 
Phonics Reader- is “Chuck the Chick” 
Literature Reader-Mon. and Tue. “The Singing Geese” Wed. and Thur. “Sweet Betsy From Pike” 
Math you See-Week 2 of rounding to the nearest ten 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
 
Homework Clarification-  
Monday-Thursday- “Animal Folk Tales of America” story, read at home. 
Monday-Thursday-Phonics one page story for new phonics rule. 
Monday-Thursday- Memory for the week.  
Monday-Thursday-Students should bring home planner, green folder and work to be completed. 
I hope this helps clarify! Please ask questions if you have one. It may be something I haven’t thought of. 

Grades-If a paper is corrected and it has ++/++ written on the top, this work has been recorded as a grade. If the 
paper has a check or smiley or a comment, this is simply corrected for understanding. If we have done the paper in 
class as a whole group, it says “Together” on the top, and it was neither corrected nor graded. Students place it 
directly in their green folder to come home. Many students are not writing their names on their papers, so they 
have a zero, even though they may have turned in the work. (sad) 

Classroom News- Library has begun. Students were able to check out a book for the week. All books need to be 

returned on the following Monday.  
Constitution Day was celebrated on Thursday. A local attorney came and read a book about the importance of 
voting. 



 
Next week-  

Orton Gillingham-phonics rule is the “milk truck rule.” When a short vowel sound directly precedes the /k/ sound, 
we write ck. 
History-Warlords of Japan 
English-finish chapter 2 noun, subject noun, verb and adjective, diagraming sentencing. 
Math- Continue rounding to the nearest ten. 
 
 

Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 
 
 
 

Parent Survival Information for the September 25-29, 2023 
 
Memory for this Week- The Close of the Commandments 
What does God say about all these commandments? He says, “I the Lord your God. Am a jealous God, Punishing 
the children for the sin of the fathers to the third and fourth generation of those who hate Me, but showing love to 
a thousand generations of those who love Me and keep My commandments.” 
What does this mean?  
God threatens to punish all who break these commandments. Therefore, we should fear his wrath and not do 
anything against them, But He promises grace and every blessing to all who keep these commandments. Therefore, 
we should also love and trust in Him and gladly do what he commands. 

 
Red Words- does, want, say, what, see, out, door, like, away 
Phonics Reader- “Chuck the Chick” the sequel 
Literature Reader-Mon. and Tue. “Johnny Appleseed” and Wed. and Thur. “The Knee High Man” 
Math you See-Multiple digit addition introduces addend + addend=sum. It also teaches expand 
form and teaches students you can only add things that are the same. For examples you can 
only put units togethers, tens and hundreds together. 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
 
Next week-  
Religion History-Easu Forgives Jacob, Joseph Dreams, Joseph in Egypt, Joseph Forgives His Brothers 
Orton Gillingham-Same rule as last week- phonics rule is the “milk truck rule.” When a short vowel sound directly 
precedes the /k/ sound, we write ck. We will continue to work on this vowel pattern, however there is a new story 
for students to read as well as new red words. 
History-Chapter 6 New colonies in the new world- Strangers and Saints in Plymouth 
English-A declarative sentence makes a statement. 
Math- multiple digit addition 



 
Science- Weather 
Latin- chapter 3  
Chapter 1 ambulo- I walk, via-road, Deus- God, toga-toga, luna-moon 
Chapter 2 gloria- glory, Jesus-Jesus, laudo-I praise, clamo-I shout, caelum-heaven 
Chapter 3 navigo-I sail, porto-I carry, oro-I pray, laboro-I work, specto-I look to 
Latin Prayers-for week 1-3 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Holy, Holy, Holy 
Dominus, Deus, Sabaoth Lord God of Hosts. 
Pleni sunt Caeli et terra gloria Tua. Heaven and earth are full of Your glory. 
 

Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 
 
 

Parent Survival Information for the October 2-6, 2023 
Memory for this Week- The Creed-The First Article 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.  
What Does this mean? 
I believe that God has made me and all creatures; that He has given me my body and soul, eyes, and ears, and all 
my members, my reason and all my senses, and still takes care of them. He also gives me clothing and shoes, food 
and drink, house and home, wife and children, land, animals, and all I have. 
I divided memory into parts, so that they can say it in two parts. I will listen to memory on part 1 on Monday-
Wed., and part 2 on Wed. and Thur. of next week. 
He richly and daily provides me with all that I need to support this body and life. He defends me against all danger 
and guards and protects me from all evil. All this e does only out of fatherly, divine goodness and mercy, without 
any merit or worthiness in me. For all this it is my duty to thank and praise, serve, and obey Him. This is most 
certainly true. 
Red Words- Red words are rhombus, oval, yellow, green were and are. 
Phonics Reader- The Comprehension Decodable is called “King Frank.” 
Literature Reader-Monday and Tuesday, The Eagles and the Icicle and Wed-Thur. Davy Crockett Trees a Wolf 
Math you See-Skip counting by 2 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
Next week-  
Religion History-Joseph’s Dreams, Joseph in Egypt, Joseph Forgives His Brother 
Orton Gillingham- “Catch Lunch” is the concept. 
History- Chapter 7 The Spread of Slavery 
English-Start of Chapter 3 A declarative sentence, the declarative end mark flow, four parts of speech (noun, verb, 
adverb, adjective), complete subject and complete predicate, common and proper nouns. 
Science- Weather 
Latin- chapter 4 I’m leaving the vocabulary up for you to review with them, thanks  
Chapter 1 ambulo- I walk, via-road, Deus- God, toga-toga, luna- moon. 
Chapter 2 gloria- glory, Jesus-Jesus, laudo-I praise, clamo-I shout, caelum-heaven 
Chapter 3 navigo- I sail, porto-I carry, oro-I pray, laboro-I work, specto-I look to 



 
Chapter 4 ano- I love, adoro-I adore, habito- I live in, judico- I judico, paro- I prepare. 
Latin Prayers-for week 1-3 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Holy, Holy, Holy 
Dominus, Deus, Sabaoth Lord God of Hosts. 
Pleni sunt Caeli et terra gloria Tua. Heaven and earth are full of Your glory. 
Hosanna in excelsis.  Hosanna in the highest. 
Thanks for every one’s donation for the water fund, reading pop it’s, and the apple exploration taste testing.  
Plus our room mom’s. 
 

Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 

 
 

Parent Survival Information for the October 16-20, 2023 
Memory for this Week- The Second Article 
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell. The third day He rose again from 
the dead. He ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty. From thence He will 
come to judge the living and the dead. 
What Does this mean? (this will be for the following week 23-27) 
I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and also true man, born of the Virgin 
Mary, is my Lord, who has redeemed me, a lost and condemned person, purchased and won me from all sins, from 
death, and from the power of the devil; not with gold, or silver, but with His holy, precious blood and with His 
innocent suffering and death 
Orton Gillingham- Fetch Lunch- TCH only comes after a short vowel and never at the beginning of a word. 
Red Words- New are, Review they, have, see, pink, from, stop, Bonus-scarecrow 
Phonics Reader- The Comprehension Decodable is called “Lunch at the Patch” 
Literature Reader-Chapter 4 Prairie School Mon-Tue, and Chapter 5 The Stars, Wed-Thur. 
Math you See-More regrouping and skip counting to 10, dime 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
Religion History-God Calls Moses, Moses and the Plagues, The Passover and Crossing the Red Sea. 
History- Chapter 8 Persian Puzzle 
English-Synonym and antonym review and singular and plural nouns. 
Science- Weather specific cloud formations 
Latin- chapter 4 I’m leaving the vocabulary up for you to review with them, thanks  
Chapter 1 ambulo- I walk, via-road, Deus- God, toga-toga, luna- moon. 
Chapter 2 gloria- glory, Jesus-Jesus, laudo-I praise, clamo-I shout, caelum-heaven 
Chapter 3 navigo- I sail, porto-I carry, oro-I pray, laboro-I work, specto-I look to 
Chapter 4 ano- I love, adoro-I adore, habito- I live in, judico- I judico, paro- I prepare. 
Chapter 5 Review of Lessons 1-5 
Latin Prayers-for week 1-3 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Holy, Holy, Holy 



 
Dominus, Deus, Sabaoth Lord God of Hosts. 
Pleni sunt Caeli et terra gloria Tua. Heaven and earth are full of Your glory. 
Hosanna in excelsis.  Hosanna in the highest. 
 
Please create your prop for the Jonah Scarecrow scene and bring it on Monday ready to be displayed. 

Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Parent Survival Information for the October 23-27, 2023 
Memory for this Week- The Second Article 
What Does this mean? 
I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and also true man, 
born of the Virgin Mary, is my Lord, who has redeemed me, a lost and condemned person, 
purchased and won me from all sins, from death, and from the power of the devil; not with 
gold, or silver, but with His holy, precious blood and with His innocent suffering and death that I 
may be his won and live under Him in His kingdom, and serve Him in everlasting righteousness, 
innocence, and blessedness, just as He is risen from the dead, lives and reigns to all eternity. 
This is most certainly true. 
Orton Gillingham- The word ending TCH will continue this week. We lost to much time last 
week to give it it’s proper instruction. Fetch Lunch- TCH only comes after a short vowel and 
never at the beginning of a word. 
Red Words- No new words do to the fact we are staying on the same lesson.-New are, Review 
they, have, see, pink, from, stop, Bonus-scarecrow 
Orton Phonics Reader- Keep this for one more week. The Comprehension Decodable is called 
“Lunch at the Patch” 
Literature Reader-Mon-Tue. Chapter 5 The Stars, and Chapter 6 Learning, Wed-Thur. 
Math you See-More regrouping and skip counting to 10, dime 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
Religion History-Crossing the Red Sea, God Provides Manna and Quail, God Gives the Law and 
God’s Covenant with the Israelites. 
History- Chapter 9 The Western War 1618-1648 



 
English-Synonym and antonym review and singular and plural nouns. 
Science- Weather through the end of the month. November- Human body 
Latin- Review of Lessons 1-5. We didn’t finish this last week.  
 
Thank you so much for everyone’s participation in conferences last week. Now I know why I 
have such “smart” scholars. 
 
Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 

 
 

 
 
 

Parent Survival Information for the October 29-November 3, 2023 
Memory for this Week- The Third Article 
What Does this mean? 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness 
of sins the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.  
What does this mean?  
I believe that I cannot by my own reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to 
Him; but  the Holy Spirit has called me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts,  sanctified 
and kept me in the true faith 
Orton Gillingham- EXAMPLES ed-/id/ melt + ed+ melted, ed-/d/ brag+ed=bragged, ed-/t/, 
jumped+ed=jumped 
Red Words- bay, done, pull, would 
Orton Phonics Reader- King Hank Trip 
Literature Reader-Mon-Tue. Chapter 7 Some Good Luck, and Chapter 8 Last Lesson, Wed-Thur. 
Math you See-Unit 9 Skip Count to 5, recognize the nickel and continue review of regrouping 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
Religion History-Twelve Spies, Water from a Rock, Death of Moses and Rahab Hides the Spies. 
History- Chapter 9 The Western War 1618-1648 
English-Chapter 4-Preposition and the Object of the Proposition 
Science- Human body-We started with the skeletal system and will move on to organs next 
week. Specifically, the heart, so we can understand more of what Acelynn is going through. 
Latin- Chapter 6 



 
 
Reformation Day students can wear a red shirt with no graphics and uniform bottoms.  No 
costumes please. 
 
 
 
Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 

 
 

 
 

Parent Survival Information for November 6-10, 2023 
Memory for this Week- The Third Article What Does this mean? 
In the same way He calls, gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies the whole Christian church on 
earth, and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith. In this Christian church he daily and 
richly forgives all my sins and the sins of all believers. On the Last Day He will raise me and all 
the dead and give eternal life to me and all believers in Christ. This is most certainly true. 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
 
Orton Gillingham- NO CHANGES FROM LAST WEEKS ORTON’S SKILL, RED WORDS OR STORY. 
EXAMPLES ed-/id/ melt + ed+ melted, ed-/d/ brag+ed=bragged, ed-/t/, jumped+ed=jumped 
Red Words- sea, bay, done, pull, would 
Orton Phonics Reader- King Hank Trip 
 
Literature Reader- We will begin Little House in the Big Woods on Monday. The written 
assignments will be a two-day project; day 1 will be the pronounce and say the new vocabulary 
and the dictionary skills. Day 2 will be working on writing the comprehension questions in 
complete sentences using a sentence starter as a guide.  
Math-U-See-Unit 9 Skip Count to 5, recognize the nickel and continue review of regrouping. We 
will do worksheets 9A, 9B and 9C and then have generated worksheets on Tue/Th along with 
worksheets that works specifically on skip counting 5’s and 10’s. 
Religion History Death of Moses, Rahab Hides the Spies, Israel Enters the Promised Land and 
The Fall of Jericho 
History- Chapter 11 The Moghul Emperors of India  



 
English-Chapter 4-We have added prepositional phrases and the object of the propositional 
phrase to our sentence diagraming. We continue to identify prefixes/suffixes and 
synonyms/antonyms. 
Science-Respiratory and Digestive systems 
Latin- Chapter 7 New vocabulary. -aqua-water, cena-dinner, corona-crown, mensa-table and 
patria-country, fatherland. 
Servin His Children, 
Mrs. Kim Engel 
 

 
 


